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Part J Academic dress  
Definition: the agreed design of robes worn by the University’s officers and graduates 

 
J.1R Certificate and Diploma  

Gown:  Black traditional gown with ruched sleeves gathered with black cord 
and button  

Hood:   Simple shape in black, part lined in plain red  
Hat:   Black mortar board or Oxford soft hat  

 
First Degree  
Gown:  Black traditional gown with ruched sleeves gathered with black cord 

and button  
Hood:   Simple shape in black, fully lined in red brocade  
Hat:   Black mortar board or Oxford soft hat  

 
Postgraduate Certificate and Diploma  
Gown: Black traditional gown with ruched sleeves gathered with black cord 

and button  
Hood:  Simple shape in black, fully lined in red brocade and with red brocade 

ribbon on top edge  
Hat:   Black mortar board or Oxford soft hat  

 
Masters Degree  
Gown:  Black traditional gown with long hanging sleeves and fronts trimmed 

with red brocade  
Hood:   Simple shape in plain red, fully lined with red brocade  
Hat:   Black mortar board or Oxford soft hat  

 
Doctor of Philosophy  
Professional Doctorate  
Professional Practice Doctorate  
Gown:  Red panama cloth traditional gown with fronts and sleeves trimmed 

with grey silk  
Hood:   Simple shape in plain red, fully lined with grey silk  
Hat:   Black cloth Tudor bonnet with red cord and tassel  

 
Honorary Fellow of the University 
Gown: Red panama cloth traditional gown with fronts and sleeves trimmed 

with grey silk 
Hood:  No hood 
Hat:  Grey cloth Tudor bonnet with red cord and tassel 

 
Higher Doctorate  
Gown:  Grey panama cloth traditional gown with fronts and sleeves trimmed 

with red brocade  
Hood:  Simple shape in grey panama, fully lined with red brocade  
Hat:   Black velvet Tudor bonnet with grey cord and tassel  
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J.2R The Academic Dress of the senior officers of the University shall be:  
 

Vice-Chancellor  
Gown:  Black with fronts and sleeves trimmed and decorated in red and silver  
Hat:   Black mortar board with silver cord and tassel  

 
Chair of the Board of Governors  
Gown:  Black with fronts and sleeves trimmed and decorated in red and silver  
Hat:   Black mortar board with silver cord and tassel  

 
Pro-Chancellor  
Gown:  Black with fronts and sleeves trimmed and decorated in silver  
Hat:   Black velvet Tudor bonnet with silver cord and tassel  

 
Chancellor  
Gown:  Black brocade with gold facings and sleeves trimmed in gold  
Hat:   Black velvet Tudor bonnet with gold cord and tassel  
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